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     Another year has come and gone since our last sale in October 2014. As always, life has not slowed down, especially our children. Max 
is going to be a freshman in high school and will join the wrestling team, Grant is entering the middle school as a 6th grader, and Nolan is 
wrapping up his last couple of years at elementary school. Our two youngest boys completed football tryouts and are excited about playing 
this fall. Hailey had a very successful first year at Olivet College, where she is studying Insurance & Risk Management and playing lacrosse. 
She is back there again for her sophomore year. Our kids are sprouting before our eyes, and Jami and I had to make some big decisions in 
regards to the future of the farm. We have decided that this year’s Definite Difference sale will be a complete cow herd dispersal and cows 
will sell. We are not done farming and out of the cow business forever, it is our passion, but we are going to start from the bottom, just as we 
did over a decade ago. 
     As I sit down to write this letter, I cannot help but feel a bit of nostalgia. 
So many amazing things have happened for us since we made the move from rural Canada to Alto, Michigan. We met Burt Lake, and 
worked with him to build a herd from the ground up. Our plan started very small, but eventually it expanded to include some wonderful 
head of cattle.  We had our first production sale 2 years later, and it was a success. Since then, we have traveled thousands of miles to find 
high quality cows and the bulls that would put our program on the map.
      Of course, I have a few favorites over the years that helped Ridgeview grow. First was our bull Kilo, whose genetics had an exponential 
impact on our herd. Even today, you will still see his name on our calves’ pedigrees. Another stand out was Lake Lavern, who I found in 
dam at a dispersal sale at Sunnyside Stock Farm. Once she was at Ridgeview, she topped our sale and went to Ramsey’s in Indiana. She had 
an incredible show season, from winning her respective divisions in Louisville and Denver, to being crowned Grand Champion Female at 
the 2003 Junior National, hosted in Indianapolis. The next bull that came on the scene was Total Package. I came across him in Georgia at 
Leonard Polled Herefords. His daughters were phenomenal and we have had great success with the Total Package daughters.  They make 
pronominal cows.  In the deal we got to split a flush on 9207C, that resulted in our Kilo son Kilowatts: what a grand adventure that has been. 
Kilowatts is out preforming all expectations.  
       It takes more than a great herd for a farm to be successful; it takes amazing people as well. We were lucky enough to meet Bill and Joan 
Cutler, who were great people and better friends. They developed an interest in the Hereford cows, and after buying a couple in the sale, 
eventually grew a herd; Cutler’s Little Farm was born. Eventually, they decided winters in Michigan were too much and Florida was calling 
their name. During this time, our sons partnered with Cutler’s Little Farm, and Goble Cattle Company was created.
After many years, Burt was looking to retire, or at least slow down, and we had talked about some day purchasing the farm from him. What 
we dreamed about was finally happening;  all at once.  Jami and I bought the cows, and 2 years later bought the farm. We have come a long 
way, and could not be more thankful.
        I cannot complete this letter without saying a few words about Vince Fischer, my herdsman and friend. He has helped Ridgeview to 
accomplish many things and has put in incredible work, I am thankful for everything that he has done for my family and myself. He is such 
a reliable hand that has made our life better and our trips to shows easier. I got to go to the barn and see one of my best friends everyday. 
When you do what you love with people you care about, it really isn’t work at all. It will be different no longer shooting the breeze over cof-
fee in the morning and a beer in the evening. Thank you for everything that you have done Vince, we owe much of our success to you.
It has been the best time of my life. The greatest people surround me including dear friends, employees and family. Brion Hawkins, Dick 
& Jane Hawkins, Michelle, Brady and Austin Fischer, thank you for always being available when we needed a hand. The Landrum Family, 
thank you for your support and friendship, we have had some great memories with you and will continue to have more. Burt and Patricia 
Lake, thank you for trusting Jami and me with the farm all of those years. Last, but certainly not least, my family. Jami, Hailey, Max, Grant 
and Nolan, I could not picture my life without you all. I love you.
      We are also helping a dear friend disperse his cows, Allen Harmon of Maple Ridge Farm. Allen was a driving force behind Hailey study-
ing insurance at Olivet, and she is so happy there. He is having some health issues and approached us for help. He has been using Ridgeview 
bulls for years, and his offering is strong.
We have some of the best consignors that you could ask for.  These consignors are not only business partners but they are some of our 
closest friends. Joan Cutler of Cutler’s Little Farm,  Dave and Vicky Rollins of Rollins Herefords in Indiana, John and Diane Parks of John 
Parks Farm, Tim & Nancy Keilty  of Cottonwood Springs and Vince & Michelle Fischer of  Harris Creek Herefords. They have all been 
instrumental in helping us develop our program. I am very excited for you to see the high caliber cattle that they are bringing to the table.

      This wont be the last letter that I ever write for Ridgeview Farm, but for the time being we are going to be taking a break to focus on our 
family. All of the cows sell, and we will start over once again. Thank you again to all of our customers and friends, we would not be where 
we are today without you. This is not goodbye, just see you later.

All of my best, 

Bob



Sale Date & Time: Sunday, October 11, 2015  12 p.m... (est)
Location: At the farm in Alto MI. I-96 west towards Grand Rapids, 
Exit 52 ( HWY 50) south to 100th Street, west 1/2 mile on North side
Sale Day Phone:               * Bob’s cell 616-299-8681 
                                           * Jami’s cell  616-366-6533
Terms: Cash or check.
Registration Certificates: It is the buyer’s responsibiltiy to provide 
seller with the correct name and address for transfer of animal.
EPD’s: EPD’s given are most current
Liability: Each animal will be the buyer’s responsibility as soon as  
it is sold, but will be cared for a reasonable length of time.
Normal precautions will be taken for each animal.
Guarantee: The cattle will sell in accordance to the recommended 
terms and conditions of the American Hereford Assn
Trucking: We will help arrange trucking at the least possible cost to 
central drop off points, trucking expense will be pre-paid at 
time of settlement.   
Transfers: Cattle will not be transferred until paid in full.
Health: Proper health papers will be available. Brucellosis Free and 
Whole Herd TB tested.

AI Certificates: Any female that is mated to an AI sire not 
owned by Ridgeview Farm will not have an AI certificate 
provided.
Insurance: Insurance will be available through Harding and 
Harding.
Lunch: Lunch will be provided on Sale Day.
Bids: The auctioneer in charge will have final say in regards 
to all final bids. We hope everyone can attend, but for those 
who cannot may contact Bob, Dale or any other sale staff. 
Air Travel: Grand Rapids airport is less then 30 minutes from 
the farm. If you need pick up arrangements please let Jami 
know.
Accommodations: Please contact Jami for a reservation.
jami@ridgeviewfarm-goble.com *616-366-6533 cell
Sale Book Material: Statements made from the auction block 
precede any written material.
Genetic Defects: All cattle are free of genetic defects 
recognized by the American Hereford Assn. as 
of October 11,2015

Terms and Conditions:

Sale Staff
Cody Lowderman*auctioneer........(309) 313-2171

Dale Stith*auctioneer...........(918) 760-1550
John Meents*AHA/HW.....................(419) 306-7480

Monte Lowderman*Lowderman Cattle Co...(309) 255-0110
Lou Ellen Harr*J&L Cattle Services....(419) 685-0549

Dustin Layton*Layton Marketing Service...(405) 464-2455
Gene Steiner*Steiner Auctions.....(513) 616-4086
Mike Sorensen*Livestock Plus......(641)745-7949
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Sire of Lot 1                                               
LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S

Selling 3/4 interest and full possession.
We are proud to offer this impressive, sound eye appealing herd 
sire that is doing a super job breeding as indicated by his first calf 
crop.
He moves out free and easy on a big foot.  He is up headed and acts 
like he’s in charge when in the pasture.  He is adding loads of style 
and quality to his calves especially stamping them dark red.  He 
can handle lots of cows and will leave a beautiful set of replace-
ments.  His dam breeds so well and is sound and functional.
Co-owned with John Parks Farm

Lot 1

Dam of Lot 1                                             
JPF K01 Honey U30                       



STAR Miss Dakota 329N et             
Dam of Lot 3

Lot 2

Lot 3

CLF GCC Dakota Sky A226           
Dam of Lot 2

This is a super high quality, low birth herd sire pros-
pect from one of our strongest cow families.  His 
two year old dam is exceptional and remains in our 
boys herd for building their future.  This calf has a 
strong set of numbers and can be used on heifers.                                              
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

A son of lot one out of the grandmother of lot two.  This 
calf is young but so good.  He has all the style we de-
scribed when talking about his sire Exciter.
His dam is one of Cutler and the Goble boys oldest and 
most predictable brood matrons.
 Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.



CLF GCC Lady G Z248                    
Dam of Lot 4

GOBLE 002 Lady B 211X                               
Dam of Lot 5            

                                           
                                                                                            
One of the early sons of the Denver Supreme cham-
pion Mason to sell.  This calf is loaded with meat and 
muscle and should sire steers that juniors find desira-
ble for the show ring.  His dam is a functional daugh-
ter of the popular Topp sire Victor 719T and another 
female that will play a big role in our children’s herd.    
Owned By Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

Lot 4

Lot 5

CHAC Mason 2214     -Denver Champion                                  
Sire of Lot 4, 5, and 6          

Another son of Mason that is long sided, long fronted,    
stylish and conservatively marked.  If you want them red 
to the ground this could be your man.   Owned by Cutler’s 
Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.



Lot 4

LAKE Lady Enforcer 402N               
Dam of Lot 6A   

Lot 6A

If cow families mean anything, then this bull calf should be a 
breeding machine.  His grandmother “1036” was the foundation 
donor for Ridgeview Farm and worked for us until close to twenty 
years of age.  Study the quality that comes with this calf and buy 
him with confidence.Longevity is as valuable of a selection trait 
as we have.  This proven lady still gets it done and you can bet she 
isn’t finished yet.  Mated to Game Day could knock one out of the 
park!                                                          

 GOBLE Miranda 401Y      Materinal Sib to Lot 6                                                                           
Owned by Dorbay Polled Herefords in Ontario                         

Bred April 27th to Remitall West Game Day et 74Y    - Safe in Calf



                Lot 8

This is a bull calf that can do just about all of it.  He 
will be acceptable for use on heifers.  He is conserva-
tive marked and high quality.  His dam is without a 
doubt one of the best maternal machines we have ever 
owned.  His sire is proven and widely accepted both in 
the purebred and commercial circles as one of the most 
popular in the Genex stud.  Not much guesswork here.                                                              
Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

This guy refused to be photoed.  Just look at his paternal half sisters by 
Bright Expectations selling and take him home to build females  The 
daughters of 229 from the John Parks program have all been great calf 
raisers.  This one is most interesting as she is double-bred.  The cows in 
this sale in this age group will be the best buys......they stayed around 
for good reason.  Owned with John Parks Farm                                                                                      

GMF PH Ms Git-R U810                  
Dam of Lot 7 

 JPF GOBLE Ms K Z216             
$12,000 daughter of Lot 8

                Lot 7

Bred May 6th to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et - Safe in Calf



LOT 9

One of the last chance’s to invest in a son of Kilowatts.  Just a March 
calf but sure holding his own.  He is long, heavy muscled and cor-

rect.  All he has to do is leave daughters that look like his mom.
A young power cow doing a top end job on her first try.  Trust is tried 

and proven leaving both great breeding sons and daughters.  This 
cow is an example why the Denver champ is so popular and still one 
of the leading semen sellers.  Study the extra mass that comes with 
this female and that converts to efficiency.  She numbers up well 

especially in the carcass department.

LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S                 
Sire of Lot 9A    

Bred  May 10th to AH JDH Cracker Jack 26U et - Safe in Calf

LOT 9A



LOT 9A

LOT 10

This is a big strapping son of Masterpiece that is dark red and pigmented.  
He is loaded with cow power with 803 and 10T.  These two cows are so 
influential in the current cow herds at Boyd Beef and River Valley.  This one 
should add performance and leave gorgeous cows.
A super sweet two year old doing a very nice job.  You will like her udder 
quality and milk flow.  Her pedigree is mainstream genetics and should 
remain marketable for years to come.  This one will be a very nice place to 
invest your dollars.

        RVP Touch of Gold et 10T                           
Dam of Lot 10  / Donor at River ValleyLOT 10A

Bred  June 9th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf



If you are looking for one to go to Madison then here she is as she has 
national champions on both sides of her pedigree.  This lady is a big, 
long powerfully constructed female with muscle and flexibility.  Her 

sire Mason was the talk of Denver two years running.
Her dams sire is the famed Online 122L and her dam is a 

daughter of our junior national champion Lake Lavern 201M.                               
Lot 11A speaks volumes for what she can do.

Sells open and ready to flush.

LOT 11A

LOT 11

JJD Lavern 6019 et                              
Dam of Lot 11



LOT 13

LOT 12

Dam sells as lot 6
Bright Expectations has surpassed even our high expec-
tations.  These daughters selling are as good as we have 
ever sold.  This one’s mom is from the most productive 

cow family ever at Ridgeview.  Study her steer calf as he 
is one of the top prospects.

Bred April 27th to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W / Safe in calf

STAR Brite Expectations 33Y et         
Sire of Lots 12, 13, & 14

Bred May 8th to NJW 78P TwentyTwelve 190Z et / Safe in calf
If you like them pretty and good then you will love this 
girl.  Her grandmother is the famous “Julie” female that 
won every show in Michigan and was reserve division at 

the North American in Louisville, Ky.  
Co-owned with Lamb Brothers Beef and Cutler’s Little 

Farm.



LOT 14 -  Champion Female at Bonanza 2014

LOT 14

A SALE FEATURE
This is Max’s female that took the Canadian Junior Bonanza by storm last 

summer.  She has developed into a super brood cow with all the extras.  
She has tremendous quality to go with “the look” we all desire.  She has 
an abundance of milk in a neat package to compliment her balanced EPD 

profile.
Her dam sells as lot 15 and is one of those typical top end producing 

daughters of Git-R-Done.
Breeding information available sale day



LOT 16

A well bred cow prospect by the popular Revolution 4R.  His daughters are 
leading programs across North America with several in donor programs.  

This one should grow into one super brood cow due to the cow family top 
and bottom.

This cow has been one of those never miss females.  Study her two daughters       
selling as lots 14 and 15A and you can rapidly see her maternal value.

                  Her maternal grandmother, Sis 334 was a favorite donor at Ten-
nessee River Music.

Another fancy fronted, dark red prospect by the lot one 
bull.  

One of the younger Git-R-Done females around.  She has a 
nice udder and is doing a terrific job on her first calf.

Breeding information available sale day

LOT 15
         Daughter of Lot 15                          
Champion Female at Bonanza 2014

Bred June 6th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf

LOT 16A



LOT 17

A terrific producing daughter of Online 122L.  We sold her 
2013 bull calf to Olson Ranch in North Dakota.  Her 2014 

heifer calf sold to River Valley Polled Herefords in Ontario.  
This is a cow we probably should have flushed

Bred June 17th to STAR Brite Expectations  33Y - Safe in Calf

GOBLE All Wrapped Up 201B  -Daughter of Lot 17                                                      
Owned by River Valley polled Herefords                
Newburgh Ontario

           GOBLE CLF GCC Full Trust 103A     -Son of Lot 17                                                                                    
 Owned by Olson Hereford Ranch,                          
Hillsview Farm and Ridgeview Farm



LOT 18

Just a May two year old and already this lady has a large 
group of friends around the place.  She is so attractive and 

neat uddered.  She calved at 22 months and bred right back to 
Git-R-Done  This mating will be exciting.

A well bred two year that is safe in calf A.I.  We have 
done well with the females from Church View Farms 

and this one is no different

Bred April 23rd to SB  122L Git-R-Done 19R et- Safe in Calf

Bred May 1st to H BK CCC SR Game Changer et- Safe in Calf

H BK CCC SR Game Changer et-                
Service Sire of Lot 19LOT 19



LOT 21A

Here we offer a nice cow prospect and low birth weight tool.  
Her pedigree is loaded with proven breed advancing individu-

als and show ring champions.
This one will excel in the pasture.

A two year old by the popular Denver champion About Time 
who is doing a top job with her baby.  Her pedigree is loaded 

with champions and breed leading sires.

             Breeding information available sale day.

LOT 20A

Lot 21

Bred May 23rd to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et - Safe in Calf

This chisel fronted gal is sired by Enticer who we own with Lamb 
Brothers Beef in Wisconsin.  If you are looking for a junior pros-
pect give this one a look.  
This two year old is sired by one of the most dominant show bulls 
that has come along in years. She has extra dimension and fleshing 
ability.  Her grandmother Fancy Maid 185R was a successful donor 
for River Valley and Star Lake.  



This mid April show prospect has all the amenities.  She is just plum 
fancy and would make an outstanding first time junior project.

Sired by lot one.
This two year old is doing a top notch job and is settled A.I. to the popu-

lar Trust.  She gained time and did it A.I.  This is what we like to see.

 Another fancy female by lot one.  She is super pretty and won’t be 
the most expensive one selling.  Be awake here!

This has been a favorite in the two year old group since she arrived 
from Stone Ridge Manor Farm in Gettysburg, PA.  

She is not only productive but brings excellent carcass numbers 
with her balanced EPDs.

LOT 23

LOT 22A

Bred May 24 to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et - Safe in Calf Bred June 1 to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf

GCC JPF Exciter A222                          
Sire of Lot 22A

LOT 23A



Our only daughter of True Grit who was supreme champion 
at the Wisconsin State Fair.  She is a super cow prospect and 
performance female.  It is hard to find these 100 lb. yearling 

weight heifers.
A top producing daughter of the famed Revolution 4R that 
calved at 22 months and bred back A.I.  Study the cow, her 
performance EPDs, the calf and she will be your selection.

Bred May 12 to H BK CCC SR Game Changer et- Safe in Calf

LOT 24A

LOT 24
  MSU TCF Revolution 4R  -Sire of Lot 24                                                                                                                                               
            



This Lowderman female is a for sure calf raiser.  Study this 
big steer that she brings along.  Her sire was the $10,500 
top selling bull at the Kentucky Beef Expo.  She is mated 
to Purple Playmaker who is the 2015 Denver junior bull 
calf champion.  He is by Ribeye 88X

Bred June 20th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in CalfBred April 29th to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et - Safe in Calf

Bred May 10th to Purple Playmaker 15B et- Safe in Calf

A beautiful two year old with pigment, a great udder, style and 
plenty of guts for easy doing.  One you will want in the front pas-
ture.  She was bred by the Mark Fredrick family in Wisconsin

This Helsinger female from Ohio is a true birth tool.  Her pedigree 
represents some of the breed greats.....Legend 242, 19D, 46B, and 
Explosion 412T

LOT 25



LOT 28

Bred June 20th to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf

One of the most attractive two year olds offered.  
She has extra growth and performance and comes 
from a line of cows that worked really well for us.  
Her sire was used at River Valley on a set of heifers 
following A.I.    Granddaughter of Kilowatts out of 
Joan Cutler’s foundation cows.

CLF GCC Miss Hail Y250  -  Dam of Lot 28

STAR MKS Shakin It Up 112Y - Dam of Lot 29

Paternal sister to lot 28.  Her dam 112Y is a produc-
tive Battleground daughter that comes from a strong 
line of Star Lake donors.  Check out her steer calf, 
He might be the one

Bred May 28th to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf



LOT 30

Some will declare this as the top two year old in the sale and 
they may be correct.  We love old Kilowatts and 120A is an ex-
ample why.  Her mother was a high quality cow we purchased 

from Jeff, Lou and Keayla Harr in Ohio.  Her mating to the 
popular Game Changer will produce a most valuable coupon. 

Owned by Cutler’s Little Farm & Goble Cattle Co.

A power built Kilowatts from our productive Indian Mound 
Dominette 4026 donor that bred so well here.  Her mat-
ing to Playmaker will result in a high paying dividend.     

Owned with John Parks Farm 

Bred April 23rd to H BK CCC SR Game Changer et - Safe in Cafe

Bred May 10th to Purple Playmaker 15B et - Safe in calf

JLCS KSLD 7159 Victra Y68  - Dam of Lot 30

LOT 31



AH JDH Cracker Jack 26U                  
Service Sire for Lot 32   

LOT 32A

Owned by Harris Creek Herefords
We love this cow prospect by the famed Denver champion 

Trust.  She has a great set of numbers to match her high 
level of quality.  

She will be a front pasture two year old.

Bred May 15th to AH JDH Cracker Jack 26U /  Safe in calf

LOT 32



LOT 33

Owned by Rollins Herefords.
This one is young and will only get more valuable with time.
502Y was a class winner at the Denver junior show as a calf.  

She has matured into a big, power cow with loads of eye appeal 
and style,  She will be easy to find sale day.

325Z was a division winner at the junior national for the boys.
This is power in production as she is a Battle Chief out of Kilo-

watts full sister.  Her calf is young and will be a buy sale day

Bred May 30th to GCC JPF Exciter A222  - Safe in Cafe

Bred June 26th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in calf

GOBLE 002 Livvi 203X et                                  
Dam of Lot 34LOT 34



LOT 35

LOT  35A

We predict this Chism daughter will be one of the most 
popular calves sale day.  Her sire was champion at the 
Kansas City American Royal for Lowderman Cattle 
Company and Butler Polled Herefords.
This Lamb Brothers brood cow can do the job and 
does. She is fault free and functional.  Her mating to 
Trust will be exciting at calving time.  

Bred April 24th NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et -Safe in Calf

BPH 262 Chism 515Y  Sire of Lot 35A



LOT 37

LOT 36

This young grand daughter of Git-R-
Done has extra power and perform-

ance.  Unfortunately her heifer calf is 
being retained due to an injury.

Bred May 18thTo GCC JPF LBB Enticer A117 - Safe in Calf

Bred June 1st to GCC JPF Exciter A222 -Safe in Calf
Paternal sister to lot 36.  This pair of cows 
came from the Glenn Hanson program.  Both 
do their jobs well



LOT 38A

The first daughter of the popular Medonte sire “Action” to sell in the 
states.  This calf has extra thickness and should develop into a top 

brood cow prospect.  
One can’t ask more of a two year old than what this one has done.  

She was bred by Dorbay Polled Herefords in Ontario and has several 
generations of their breeding.

This young Trust daughter just might be raising the best 
show steer prospect in the sale.  She is for sure a milk 

cow and should have a super good one by Game Chang-
er. Her dam is a good producing Battle Chief daughter.

Bred May 9th to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W et - Safe in Calf

Bred April 27th to H BK CCC SR Game Changer et- Safe in calf

LOT 39

LOT 38



LOT 40

This Rudy and Sandy Mengele female does her job well.  
They selected her sire, Killin Time as a calf in one of our 

earlier sales.

A paternal sister to lot 40 and another female 
from Rudy and Sandy.  Take advantage of these 

young two year olds selling as they have years of 
work ahead for you.

Bred June 5th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf

Bred May 28th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf

Steer purchased by     
Brooklyn Decker         
Champion Hereford      
at Winter Beef



LOT 42A

Owned by Harris Creek Herefords
A well bred and excellent cow prospect combining two breed great 

sires from the Ward Ranch.  Both Trust and Wrangler 19D will influ-
ence this breed for generations to come.

Older but proven and still doing it well as evidenced by her baby 
at side.  This cow stems from one of the deepest cow families our 

program has ever had.  

One of our favorites from Cecil and Jeff Jordan 
in  Ohio.  The daughters of Shrek are productive, 
predictable and easy on the eyes.  They also are 
some of the breed’s highest milk EPD females. 

Bred April 28th to NJW 73S  M326 Trust 100W et - Safe in Calf

Bred June 22nd to GCC JPF Ecxiter A222- Safe in Calf

RH GOBLE Miss Thing Y404   Materinal sister to Lot 42   
Sold to River Valley Polled Herefords

LOT 43
              SSF JJD Shrek 669  - Sire of Lot 43



This female is a member of the oldest and perhaps strong-
est cow family at Ridgeview.  Lady Enforcer 1036 was one 
of the first females selected by us and she worked here as a 
donor until nearly twenty years old.  Longevity is certainly 

bred in this female. Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

A two year old that will only get better with ma-
turity.  Buy these young cows in groups and 

build a herd with longevity.   Dam sells as Lot 46                                
Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred May 30th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf

Bred June 7th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 -  Safe in Calf

LOT 45

RPI Lady Domino 24C
Dam of Lot 44



LOT 47

Dam sells as lot 44.
Full sister to lot 47.

A proven Kilo daughter that has that productive look.  
She is sound and well bred.  Her cow family is extremely 

predictable.  Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred May 13th to Purple Playmaker 15B et - Safe in Calf

Bred May 13th to LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S - Safe in Calf

Dam sells as lot 44.  
Full sister to lot 46.
It may be wise to take home a load of these proven matrons.  They 
stay in programs because they do their jobs well.
Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

LOT 46



LOT 48

A young daughter of the popular Genex sire 
Worldwide.  She was bred by Hansons Double G 
and comes from a well bred cow family.  owned 

with Maple Ridge Farm

A functional young daughter of Lifeline with a nice 
udder and small teats.  We keep saying it but these 

girls have a long future ahead working for you.  
Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred July 1st to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf

BOYD Worldwide 9050  - Sire of Lot 48

LOT 49
              GOBLE Lifeline 214W - Sire of Lot 49

Bred June 1st to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf



LOT 50A

This is a really sweet pair as both are very attractive, sound and 
built for function.  Keep this pair together and start a cow fam-

ily.  Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Just like lot 50, this pair will work for most anyone.  The cow 
is productive looking and proves she is with this heifer calf.  

Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred April 25th to LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S - Safe in Calf

LOT 51A

LOT 50

LOT 51

Bred June 2nd to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf



LOT 52A

This is a hard working young cow whose dam sells as lot 54.  
The fancy heifer calf at side is proof that the future is great for 
the mom and we are certain this baby will follow in her pro-

duction capabilities.  Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Certainly a young cow that is out doing herself. Her 
dam sells as lot 54 and full sister as lot 52.  She calved 
at 23 months and is raising one very fancy heifer calf.  
One should consider buying this entire family. Owned 

with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred June 5th to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf

LOT 53A

LOT 52

LOT 53

Bred July 10th to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in calf



A proven beef cow that gets the job done as shown 
by her daughters selling.  She has a great “cow” 

pedigree and rightfully so as she was bred by 
Loewen Herefords.  A female like this can be a 

foundation building block for most any progressive 
program.  Her baby this year is pretty cool as well.  

Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred April 24th to GCC JPF LBB Enticer A117 Safe in Calf

LOT  54A

LOT  54



LOT 55- photo as a two year old

LOT 56

LOT 57 photo of a calf
Owned by Harris Creek Herefords

A high quality Trust daughter that had the misfortune of los-
ing her calf.She is young and will make the new owner proud.                                

Owned by Harris Creek Herefords

Bred April 29th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf

Dam of lot 60.
This John Parks female has a proven record as one that 
can get the job done.  Lot 60 proves that.  Her heifer calf 
selling is showing signs of being calved on a cold winter 
day. Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Only daughter of Aces N Eights selling and one that will be a bar-
gain.  We had the misfortune of losing her calf but assure you she 
can get it done.Her dam was an earlier donor in this program and a 
power cow. Owned with Maple Ridge Farm

Bred June 20th to GCC JPF Exciter A222 - Safe in Calf

Bred May 2nd to GCC JPF Exciter A222- Safe in Calf



LOT 59

LOT  58

This was Nolan’s show heifer.  She is pigmented, freckled, 
long and correct.  

Bred July 15th to GCC JPF Exciter A222-Safe in Calf

Owned by Harris Creek Herefords    - Dehorned
A powerful built yearling that is bred for extra performance.  Study her 
growth numbers and milk EPD of 31.  This one can develop into one that 
is real special.

DKF RO Cash Flow 0245 et  Sire of Lot 59

Bred April 23rd to LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S -Safe in Calf



LOT 60

A special female to end the catalog.  She is by 
the popular and proven S109 that is known for 
his beautiful daughters and their udders.  We 
know the cow family and what it can do so no 
guesswork with this one.  She is big and stout, 
has more than enough volume and mass yet she 
is feminine and productive looking.  As one of 
our friends always says, “She just may be the 
next great one”.  Owned by Sterling Hunter

Bred May 28th to LAKE 002 Kilowatts 104S - Safe in Calf



Be Sure and bring your tank to the sale.  Shipping charges extra
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